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Session of Troy Conference at Gloversville--Report Election Will Be Conducted Monday for Approval of I

of Standard Training Is Presented Purchase of Site in Hudson Street
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With the Rev. Dr. Charles Otis Jud-
kins of Christ church, Gens Falls, as

To enlighten voters as to the cost rooms of the following size .f ;

7 , + of construction, the South Glens|

-

Four class rooms, 22 x 30; four reci-

Work on Temporary Ll“ Falls board of’ education has esti-

|

tation rooms, 22 x 14 to 18; one reci-

mated that the public school which

|

tation room, 22 x 20; one recitation

A. Steiner of Grinnell College, Grin-
nell, Iowa, in relation to American|

chairman of the session, an audience and European matters. The subject |

whicfi taxetdhtlétiasgapacity of the Glov-; of the address was "The Conflict Be-

ersville Metho church last evening} tween

_

American

|

and

-

European q R it is proposed to erect in that village

|

room, 22 x 12; one commercial room, |

'al adjo b yest 22 | heard an address by the Rev. Edward

|

Ideals," the talk being given in con- F.A°g‘1’15 {0&1}? rgccgrémenctlgnzn 03; will cost $179,885. Residents of the

|

22 x 24 to 27; one or two conference |

'al adjournment yesterday enac edl - nection with the 99th session of the "28 l'le lag} . Gates, 5a fink village will vote at a special election rooms, (small); one general purpose}

Troy Conference of the Methodist: Of Public safety,

in

session at

5

0'C€OCK

|

monday on the question of author-

|

and board room adjoining office; one'
fiasures placing private water sup- " .

a

+r companies under the control of. REPORT SHOWS ! Episcopal church. ; yesterday afplerncclnon, dalgoéntedslyv- lizing an appropriation of $12,900 to

|

laboratory, 22 x 45; one general shop, a

' i A difference of opinion between ' liam F. Haviland and Ro ert Sbhan-

|

purchase property in Hudson street! 1 1-2 or 2 units, (22 x 45; one home "ats

E+ Publi rvi i l
; . .

R waive 1 E

E; Public Service commission and | pastors of city churches and those of 202, &" permanent members of the,for a site for the new school. The] economics, 1 1-2 or 2 units, (22 x 48); C- -- T E ll ,
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r is 1-2 ngioperatmn of omnibuses. MORE WORK e S posed apportionment revision delayed Gajt'eszl {spm‘gfigmf’higrifig ginHfiichbe purchased for less than that, X 30 to 56; one gymnasium, about
E

til now. 'W 6 m2; legislation, urged in two spec- AALA ithe clearing up of the matter yester- | $1233 w'itfipthe Egoad streets; company | that amount. “go-x 66:11a‘11d1t‘gmm' seatégg fig??? '

's Problem} [f | the last one yesterday "day, The city pastors, it was noted, iang shannon with the Ridge street |_ As an answer to criticism among

|

ibate mum: tte.te (h is room:
<

* racy] [f 'Governor Roosevelt, falls short in , were in favor of the present Plan Of  mon,~ The permanent appointments

|

MANY that several persons vote Hleg» Poom. tollets' supplyrooms | BH

~ Subtla‘ct ; . MOV +_ e : apportionment while several Changeslwere. made on motion of br. C, R lally, the board declared last nightEheal“ room, toilets, supply rooms,
ig

"11011161300' mi I: ect of the measures as originally P 'were recommended by those of the frogfman '* """" it was anxious to have qualific'cxtlonmloeker alcoves. .
wa

ply 63 by & 4 woduced by Senator Warren T. - lsmaller churches. !" As predicted several days ago, the for voters understood by everyone | T5115 layoutfpmwdes two stagdalrm era marf e

The following officers were elected decided that one motorcycle grade rooms for expansion and also;
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_ Armlgndments agreed upon by repre-

 

layer of Franklin, chairman of the}
ittee on public service,

of the larger cities during
3 wight previous, were necessary
'enlist sufficient support in both
uses for the bills passage.
Iven when the amendments, which
minated the provisions to place the
LEounting of municipal municipally,
wated water systems under the

 

Factory Employment Gain of} Sistgggaymisgfiggdgzéves fijgocmgg’tg (officer is not sufficient to cover the
°F b w F her I | Hauser of Troy: first vice pfesident entire city due to the distance to be!

ebruary Was Further In- § '/ covered and bids for a new motorcycle |
Mrs. Harold Griffis of Troy; sec- |

- ; : will d at the meeting Friday,

creased Last Month and vice president, Mrs. Mark Keney’liVJZiay‘.Je rifleoitvcfrcfcle Officerg Change;
Albany; third vice president, Mrs.) s a

| James Perty, Schenectady; recordingEfffwaggdlscfig‘é zgveéggcethgreeéltig |

According to a statement i sued by

|

secretary, Mrs.. Hanford

-

Closson,: J yki Fed that action be takenw

Industrial Commissioner Frances Per-! Troy; corresponding secretary, Mrsl 33.9553? Gates wa authorized

kins, the small increase in factory; W. H. Hammersley, Albany; treasur- , we 5h 1 ‘gms the Rid a!

employment in New York state which | er, Mis, William W, Werseb, NaSSAU; £11135?1foi‘ll'gl'lotfsecxxlwl'jlfi’igit mg: 111g Brogd

 

 

They follow:
(1) A citizen of

States.
(2) Twenty-one years of age.
(3) A resident within the dis-

trict for a period of thirty days
next preceding the meeting at
which he offers to vote; and in
addition* thereto possesses one of
the four following qualifications:

(a) Owns or hires, or is in pos-
session under contract of purchase

the United
two small sized high school recita-'

. tion rooms for expansion.

Teacher Stations

It provides eleven high |school
, teacher stations, which is three more
'than the number of present teachers ,
'in the high school. The added sta-

will be shop, home economics,.
and physical education although it
is estimated that two added teachers
“night; handle these three combina-

SAWS:-
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you know, is French for 'dream', and

it's a dream of a shade --- a beautiful

light tan blended with just the faintest

   

 

 
 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 
  

  
 

 
 

 

° nmission, the private water com-
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WAS noted in February was retained; The director of religious education 7. M A . hor r dpi | & + M a

hy regulation bl?“ met Yvith strong

|

in March and a further gain of 1.5 per, submitted a report which showed the “S“,I‘ffité ifignalffimlfiégg gecfila’ggérsi filabi:at) pégfgfitgn liarsgggofiwéfiff Inc-$3; shop will be general-including suggestlon of gray to harmorize with f

position from both sides in the sen- gsggsgvfilifgfigggg'ungge MM“; in- regortpgitalnctlarclltrz‘uning as follOWS! ({o install a whistle signal at the traf- ; POSes, Or woodworking, metal working and any Spring costume . . . There are "

5. "Tt passed 28 to 18. 'The assem-

|

Create,whilenot of undueproportions, _ Accredited teachers.1000-007

,

TDC fie lights at the intersection Of RiGgt, Sot"provided.such.onlla nln.motley Your gearcoursecome many other flattering new shades See €

i put into the bill a last ROU! 1 for Februar th rch i oni it likes tari ay LAk®, ong Maple streets for demonstration | school age, provided such child the regular four year course com» | Y F $ 8 * $

\endment to empower the commis- 11:52afiftgln EEIFalyItO f 33°“) m she; PersonalC winselling": the Rev. JONN , purposes during the Mayors' Confer-i shall have attended the district | plete. The large science room will them all! $1.25 to $1.85. |. ..at "f

.h to deny certificates of Recessty

|

of C 1e A if}? 77 £21561 oeciroHe. Rf WI“; ence. Mr. Duers recommended that, school in the district in which the |enable us to complete the science sk" ~ "1" a

{water companies which sought to

|

Of employment to 77.8, a level which, Emilie C, Bushee, CoblesKHIL a new traffic light be installed in| meeting is held for a period of at | Course by adding physics to the three
®

valle! existing supply lines. 11355311 lsdpgg cent be“? thlat of March | ples of Teaching"; Mrs. H. H. ClOS- Bong square, but no action was tak-, least eight weeks during the year | SCIENCES NOW taught. HUS'ERY rom

r

HOSE y

Givernor Roosevrtelt'sbmessage urg- Marcfinng per cent below that of f sin, yenfipnfi 1\/£1.“E.tl chlgch, RTl'og'en » ! preceding such a meeting, or _- : '1;he study 13311 mgy seemhsmall, but f "AS YOu 1/ p}

: the passage of the bus and water | + , | "Leadership Need"; the Rev. R. | B. No action was taken on the re-! (c) Not being a parent, has [it is expected to house the various
ty

npany bills contained his approval| regulgieggfitfiffiggfti fifgofiéfltrfég ' Cogkfictiusgtz'vuleh “3.2191. Mason“? port of Chief of Police Jenkins that! permanently residing with him a classes separately in home rooms and LIKE IT" ror tue WOMAN k.

'the legislation. _ . factories located in all parts of the 'ceaching: the Rev. H a police motor patrol wagon be pur- | child of school age who shall have "m1“ an complete course of study and : WHO KNOWS (

These companies," he said, "O°"- | gore and engaged in all lines of Tegc'zlllgl, the Rev. Haro chased due to the difficulty experi-| attended the district school for a 53h arger mirary it is expected that | FULL FASHIONED

g to water and bus companies| manufacture, Index numbers are! MMLY cfimch, 3&0}- Study Uf the, enced in placing certain prisoners in | period of at least eight weeks pre- |}; euse of the study hali will be quite .

ave up to the present time success-

|

paseq on the monthly average for the ggpnf, ,at ° “RF;- H. F. GarrisON..the present touring car. The chief; ceding such meeting, or, ‘12312‘3‘1' f R ~- * ir

ty opposed legislation whicl} would years 1925-26-27. “Tam g; » w L1; ef Olf ngri‘sg w. apd reported that the doors on the pres-‘ (d)

-

Owns any personal property, sith g gymna: um gndthaudltfixilugl
p

ce them under the supervision Of!" 'The gains this month were felt g gal? fig 021 191 t}; C elm“ i MiSS ent car were not of sufficient width; assessed at the last preceding as- ianenwelgarzihe *n 0g; y w1 t leI
&

; Public Service commission. largely in the clothing and leather coos. orth Adams, Mass, to permit the placing of intoxicated

,

Sessment roll of the town exceeding Se arated? egrh can t efigxmrge ledy
I

T understand that these bills have

|

goods divisions, which generally reaeh ! i " | Detsons in the car. $50 in valuc, exclusive of such 48

,

jng fop community or other | We Give 49(." Green Discount Stamps s 8

m amended and are now pending. the height of their spring season p | Mrs, Roe Mitchell, Peru, "Junior Ma-: pr, M. L. Haviland was granted

|

is exempt from execution. 'use y or otner outside ; I 3

alle these bills, as amended, do ot | march, Net gains were also notedin | and Methods"; Miss Elizabeth permission to construct a garage in| Milton L. Crandell, architect, last The home making department will | i f Lant .

wide for the complete and effective | the textile, stone, clay and glass, and ; Myers, Schuylerville," "Principles Of the rear of his property in Ridge

|

night submitted a sketch of the build- / pe planned adjacent to -the gim- | e [140 ore (O |y. $

, itrol 'which I have advocated. NCV- | printing and paper goods divisions. ' Teaching"; Miss Florence Soden, CO- street with the provision that a fire ing which housed all necessary sp2¢¢| nasium and Auditoriumwith Mew | "*** Clea Glem

Foun

MF

0

00 u- 3

( helest; they do actually extend Jur- | None of the eleven industrial divisions ' hoes, "Junior Worship"; Mrs. G. W.. door be erected on the building duejfor a school. The school contained

|

to its auxillary use in cone 218W, N oal _ ~- C

i dctiornh of the Public Service com-

|

on the list showed a net loss of more ' Slaght, First M. E. church, Schenet» to its connection with another garage. 562,140 cuble feet, which at an esti-

|

with the orher {toms connection
&

: ssion? over these companies. than one per cent from February to , tady, "Junior Materials and Methods . _ on motion of Dr. Hoffman, it was mated cost of thirty-two cents a cu-! Locker alcoves rather than cor- f

At ithe same time they do got March. i_ Credits attained by churches dur-! decided that traffic will be timed so |bic foot, would amount to $179,883) ridor lockers are planned for the P oe - - :

figs; the principle of home rule. Gains were felt this March in most Ing the 1930-31 year follow: Albany, as to permit operation of the traffic | for the building. high school.

-

The pstandard rade
g

- gum was virtually no opposition in

|

of the clothing and in all the leather First M. E. church, 6; Calvary, 3; lights in such a manner as to allow Sizes of Class Rooms Tooms WHIeach

-

contain

-

its"own . ¢

er house to the amended omni-

|

industries, Especially large increases Grace, 2; Trinity, 4; Argyle, 1; Cohoes. traffic to move through the city' The building would contain class-} wardroom in the room | 5

3,bill |_. were reported by makers of women's! 1; Delmar, 2; Dalton, 19; Fork Ann, without being halted at each light.
.

i

« Republican leiadersh of both thtmses: clothing and headwear. Men's cloth-P4; Gloversville, 2; Johnsonvillzi. “3”

war

i

- re unresponsive, however, to an-

|

iers took on workers for the third con-

'

Long Lake, 2; North Adams, 1; Platts» |

a

- ier special message from the gov-

|

secutive month, and several houses; burg, 3; Peru, 1; Riverside, 1; Rut-| TONIGHT WBGF‘ \
WBGF‘ g

@ 4a0r urging adoption of the Demo-

|

were working longer hours than in 1 land, 5; Saranac Lake, 1;'Schenec-! Theatres x
h

: 2:11 prog’ram for revision of the Fetzruary: Most men's iurnishersktady, 3:. Stillwater, 5; 8.01mi} Glens Park theatre, pictures. *> ‘

i

t ssion's regulatory powers over

|

were busier than last month. Among | Falls, 1; South Plattsburg, 1; Schuy-| State theatre, pictures 1
[|

, rier public utilities. the leather industries, the biggest in- : lerville, 20; Ticonderoga, 14; Troy, Rialto theatré e'audefi'lle and pic-

Referring to legislative results of

|

creases were reported by the shoe Pawling, 5; Memorial, 1; Voorhees- turelg ' P
-

: commission's report, majority and

|

concerns and makers of gloves, bags ville, 7; Waterford, 21; Wevertown, 2. Exripire theatre, pictures.

* nority, the governor said: "The

|

and canvas goods. Number

-

of

-

standard training} Meetings and Events

m fact is nothing has been done.

|

'There was a net gain in the auto- | schools and classes, 21; accredited}

|

Arfny services at 8

-if am convinced that the house-

|

mobile industry up-state, although ; teachers, 12; standard training credits | Dancing from '9 to 12 in Moose

pgars, tslrlnalt igurekeepexi's and ft;.t- mtg/st jNew Yin}: Cltg’ figms regortgd { given, 151; schools and classes inter- €

ih the state are paying morefor

|

cuts in employment,. Big gains in | denominational, 12. 'The report shows . 7 . F

sir utility services than theyshould |a few large railroad shops offset | that classes were conducted at West-! dam?“ argf ayggiigegktmrgegxfi?

der any legitimate allowance of

|

losses in others. Gains and 108SSE$ port and Amsterdam, but not fOr, point gmlége Yma4 *
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: sf6 for the utility companies." he | in the manufacture of machinery 206 | eredit, the Westport classes touching , Falls Typograbpical Union

' tlared in the closing paragraphs.

|

electrical apparatus balanced. 'The | wwadhams and Elizabethtown. shag—Egg “811551“£57ng011115); ao vso.

ture of instruments and appliances
is the first gain to be recorded in '
this industry since Novermer 1929.

F

1370 Kilocycles
‘

were working full time, but others

|

the service which will L.. at 11 o'clock, 'sive Saturdays, the course is given G
& reported cuts in working hours.

|

The Sacraments of Confirmatloqapd l under the direction of St. Lawrence

emperance Workers Meet with printers reported gains which were | Holy Communion will be adminis- ' University, and & large number of
. , . & N & h

In April Blue Coal is lowest in price. Now is the

* & - « a » U H

time to try this superior fuel and invest in a winter s

ing the winter months, accounted for

Members of the West Glens Falls

|

the four per centgain in the stone,

% C. 'P. U. conducted an institute] clay and glass divisions. Saw and

net loss in employment in fron and

|

'he conference is being continued R
P ; UNDA i

.

© in j M Benefit card party and dance at

;

[ NSTlTUTE ls steel was offset by a gain in Stlr‘élfie \ today. . {7'30 in Grange hall, Nelson street.

' CONDUCTED AT The gain was felt in most of the re- ' , ,

porting firms, although very few of The first session of an extension

bany will confirm a class of twenty- course for the school teachers of Es-

felt especially in a few large firms, l tered. {Essex county teachers are enrolled.

Mrs. My“ COWIes at we“ Renewed activity in brick plants and :

Glens Falls

stock that is sure to go up in price.

sterday afternoon and last evening planing mills cortinued to take on
&

th a program and business meeting workers in March, but furniture and
Blue C081 18 HQt, CLean and Free from Slate

tural and architectural iron. |
®

ESSEX TEACHERS HAVE
__-_AT 1:30 P. M.

1C them were working full time. a 4

: N The textile industries were using two when he makes his annual visi- sex county was conducted this morn-

nearly four per cent more workers

|

tation tomorrow to the Church of the ing in the Elizabethtown High school.

in up-state Hime, cement and plaster .

jing among the features, The meet- cabinet workers were laid off in

Same price as ordinary black coal.

 

small net incraese in the manufac- BISHOP WILL CONFIRM

CLASS SUNDAY MORNING FIRST SESSION TODAY

1

than in February.

.

Several mills | Messiah,. The bishop will preach at Planned to continue for sight succes-

concerns, which had been closed dur-

'g was conducted at the home of larger numbers than in February.

"rs., Myra Cowles, West Glens Falls, The large representation of cloth-

was followed by a supper, song ing and leather goods firms in New

\ wile and program in the West York City caused total employment

'leis Falls chapel. there to show a three per cent gain.

~. The afternoon session which was) Cuts in the metals, especially rail-

_ lled to order by the president, Mrs.

|

road shops, accounted largely for the

'- 'innie Crannell, included two per cent loss in Buffalo and the

, ervices led by Mrs. Carrie Allen, a drop of one and one-half per cent

11 call of the officers who answered

|

IA. Rochester. Railroad equipment

ith prohibition items and a UnionI and repair shops gained inother sec-

ignal demonstration conducted by tions of the state, notably in Albany-

ifs. Stellas Bennett. Mrs. Geneva) Schenectady-Troy, where they were

orton had charge of the budget

|

chiefly responsible for a two per cent

hich was read by the following: Mrs. gain in employment.

|

Binghamton

'ay Durkee, Child Welfare; Mrs,

|

also showed a two per cent increase

  

 

ADIRONDACK
ENSEMBLE

SINGERS

Grace E. Simonds, Soprano

Gertrude C. Jones, Contralto Accompanist
M. H. "Bob" Simonds, Bass

W. R. "Bill" Jones, Tenor

 

 

 

els for 2 i lice Boyd, Missionary; Mrs, Winnie| in total employment and Utica one -

fancy ' vamnell, W. C. T. U. Miss Muriel

|

of one per cent. Syracuse showed

' : one offered a song. little net change since February.

| Margaret Dingman won the medal

'> imtest prize at the evening session.

XXI

i. ther children taking part were
.

SELECT THE SONG YOU ANT TO

ladys Bush, Rita Clute, Eleanor
iaker and Margaret March. A playlet
atitled "By Their Work" was pre-

~. ited and included the following
Erwin Adams, Lewis Lilley, Jr.,

&. orfon Crannell, Mrs. Millicent Hol-

g \ . nd, Mrs. May Durkee and Constance

Walk-Over

Offers You

Remarkable Values

~ In "Triple Toe"

HEAR .... PHONE G. F. 4

[J FORGET ME NOT

[] SWING ALONG

[ JUST LOVING YOU

\
.
~

For comfort ... real luxurious

ease and fit . « . LEISURE

LIGHT is the perennial joy of

[] THE BELLS OF ST. MARY

Ci MIGHTY LAK A ROSE

rannell. Muriel Cone sang "Mighty [] PALE MOON

~ike a Rose." Mrs. Bernice Varney

 

 

 
 

 

 

u 4 {2 charge of the devotions. Service Weight Silks ith its E. MORNING HYMN c morxma

| éfulltx ( '3RTY IN HONOR OF and ; Dobbs devotees. With its Ex- p come Homs ©; goopNIGET, BELOVED | &

reat- |_ a & f f f '

ca Ae" " + MISS ISABEL KNIGHT! “DeValee” Chlffons 01148114? Felted Welt Edge, it [] THE ROSARY [ CARRY ME BACK TO OLD VIR-

} ‘3
: [] MAH LINDY LOU GINNY -

fd . ' gives you a call on months of

w0 .|Mrs. Howara J. Bush, 325 (151811 As Low As _. | le and . [] ROSES OF PICARDY [; LONG, LONG Ago

) U- lean 312225321; at her & i style ana service. . © DaAwN p) AUNT DINAE'S QUILTING PARTY

A|

-

{ ome in honor of Miss Isabel M. c a paw ' | e C MA LITTLE BANJO C . ,

"04 tity Thel ailaeplaveSeime | » 5 $ 10 p wHEN A MA comEs ENOOKING

|

q LovEs OLD swEETr sona #

, A {y of mags week at the Church of | , | BLUE [] THE DIXIE KID C IN THE GLOAMING BLUE

; ' \- is Messiah, . , p SONGS MY MOTHER TAUGHT ME

guests were present with|

|_

See the New Shades , - A THE COPPER MOON = ~

‘ ¢ % E NGL A ND E COAL p) swig Low, swEET CHaRIOT F AT DpaAwnNma COAL

 

[] DEEP RIVER
[] LOVE IS LIKE A FIREFLY

0 SWEET ADELINE
q Treks

Time: Sunday, April 12, 1:30 P. M.

V
}‘ Snors in bridge going to Miss Mar- |
K‘aa Wetmore, Mrs. Danie! F; Cowles

John Wiley Shoe

Company

150 Glen

ad Mrs. Alexander Robertson.  BROTHERS

-l
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w i };M{s. Thompson Griffin and Mrs.|
« imp): Knight will give a breakfast moo

 
  
  

  
 

Fidge at the Country club Mon- |[
| aymorning in honor of Miss Knight.).
21m Hesper Flint will be hogfis‘s ab.

; bridal luncheon on the day"6f thef

@:, Dobbs
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